
















This was on the Old West End question site. 

 

 

 

I find history intriguing. I always have. I was not born in the Toledo area, so I
know nothing of its true history.  I recently was reading the role call for fallen
officers of Toledo Police. Officer Obriest, in 1931, died in an altercation near the
intersections of Illinois & Division.  I am having trouble finding info on past
maps of Toledo because today there is no Illinois in Toledo.  I assume it would
be street renamed in the area...because I see there are Indiana and Michigan,
so I am assuming a street in between was renamed at some point.  Do you
know which one this was?

 

 
 
Hello,
 
This street just gets NO respect!!!    It appears that Illinois had two later name
changes that we could find. 
 
The 1931 city directory revealed that Illinois ran "from junction of Washington
and Michigan west to Division."  Illinois became John R by the time the 1934
directory was published.  We compared street addresses and home owners'
names to confirm this.  We found an obituary in which the deceased was once a
resident of Illinois Street, now known as Moorish Avenue.  Both the 1962 and
1964 directories refer to John R in one area of the book and then Moorish in
another.  Very confusing!  Again, we compared street addresses and home
owners' names to confirm another name change for this short street. 
 
A Toledo Blade article in 1972 mentioned that John R street was renamed
Moorish Avenue in 1954.  The story speculated that the street name John R
honored the first mayor of Detroit, John R. Williams.
 



PATROLMAN EDWARD O'BRIEST

Edward O'briest was a 27 years-old unmarried patrolman conducting
undercover work when he was shot and killed on May 19, 1931.  Illinois street,
once home to the old Toledo University before its move to Bancroft Street, had
become an area known as a red-light district, a location for prostitution and
other crimes.  No suspect in his killing was ever identified.  So today the
location of this altercation that cost Officer Obriest his life was near the
intersection of Moorish and Division which still remains but nearly lost to the
freeway construction of the '60s. 
 
Thanks for writing.
 
Your HIstory Detective
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